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Introduction: High Mn concentrations provide 

unique indicators of water-rich environments and their 

redox state. Very high-potential oxidants are required 

to oxidize Mn to insoluble, high-valence oxides that 

can precipitate and concentrate Mn in rocks and sedi-

ments; these redox potentials are much higher than 

those needed to oxidize Fe or S. Consequently, Mn-

rich rocks on Earth closely track the rise of atmospher-

ic oxygen [1-4]. Given the association between Mn-

rich rocks and the redox state of surface environments, 

observations of anomalous Mn enrichments on Mars 

raise similar questions about redox history, solubility 

and aqueous transport, and availability as a metabolic 

substrate. Our observations suggest that at least some 

of the high Mn present in Gale crater occurs in the 

form of Mn-oxides filling veins that crosscut sand-

stones, requiring post-depositional precipitation as 

highly oxidizing fluids moved through the fractured 

strata after their deposition and lithification.  

High manganese observations:  Three rock tar-

gets in the Dillinger member of the Kimberley way-

point were found to have Mn concentrations highly 

elevated above those of average martian crust and oth-

er rocks of the same member: Stephen (sols 611, 619, 

630), Neil (sol 619), and Mondooma (sol 625) (Fig. 1) 

[5]. All of these targets sample resistant fracture fills 

that crosscut this member. ChemCam manganese 

abundances at Stephen, Neil, and Mondooma show 

average MnO abundances of 5.2 wt% (Stephen), 5.3 

wt% (Neil), and 6.7 wt% (Mondooma). Alpha Particle 

Xray Spectrometer (APXS) measurements on Stephen 

show an average MnO abundance of 3.7 wt%, the 

highest Mn abundance observed by this instrument in 

Gale crater to date. The average Mn values from both 

instruments are well above typical martian igneous 

values of ~0.4 wt% MnO [6].  

Fig. 1. Targets at Kimberley containing elevated Mn. (A) Overview of the Windjana drill site showing targets Stephen and 

Neil (MCAM 0626ML0026760010302385E01). (B) Closeup of Stephen showing a dark material beneath the surface dust 

layer;  this target was analyzed by both ChemCam and APXS. Note that the ChemCam analysis locations are visible as small, 

rounded pits in the rock surface (MAHLI 0627MH0004070000203592R00). (C) The Mondooma target is a fin-like, more 

resistant feature that is eroding out from the surrounding outcrop; the highest Mn location at Kimberley was found in this tar-

get (~35 wt% MnO) (MCAM 0626MR0026790000401609E01). 



Trends with depth:  Mn abundance in ChemCam 

sampling locations was greatest in the first post-dust 

shots of the series and systematically decreased with 

succeeding shots (i.e. depth) (Fig. 2), with a maximum 

of ~35 wt% MnO on Mondooma location 1, shot 4. 

These results are consistent with a thin layer contain-

ing elevated Mn that was deposited adjacent to the 

Windjana outcrop material.  

Geochemical trends: In ChemCam data, Si and Ca 

are inversely correlated with Mn, suggesting that the 

high Mn phase is not a silicate and does not contain 

abundant Ca. ChemCam did not detect any Cl or S in 

the three high Mn targets; this along with the absence 

of C above atmospheric levels also suggest that the Mn 

is not present as a sulfate, chloride, or carbonate phase. 

The APXS composition of Stephen is generally similar 

to the Windjana bedrock except for elevated abun-

dances in Mg, Cl, Ni, Cu, Co, and Zn in addition to 

elevated Mn; however, of the elements showing en-

richment, only Ni and Cu show a strong correlation 

with Mn. These trends suggest the presence of Mn-

oxides, which are well known to scavenge trace metals 

from water [7,8].  

Implications for the martian environment: The 

presence of likely Mn-oxides has important implica-

tions for the past redox conditions of Gale groundwater 

and the martian atmosphere. Very high potential redox 

reactions are needed to oxidize Mn2+ at circumneutral 

pH (>>500 mV), which requires either O2 or species 

derived from O2 (e.g. reactive oxygen species). The 

subsurface geological setting of the fractures rules out 

photooxidation as a mechanism for oxidation. Ox-

ychlorine species have been detected by the Sample 

Analysis at Mars (SAM) instrument in solid samples 

throughout the rover’s traverse [9-11], some of which 

can have high enough redox potentials to oxidize 

Mn(II) [12]. However, none of these oxychlorine de-

tections were associated with Mn enrichments, despite 

thorough analysis by the CheMin, APXS, and Chem-

Cam instruments [13-16]. Accordingly, we hypothe-

size that O2 (or species derived thereby) provides the 

most reasonable pathway to Mn oxidation and enrich-

ment.  

On Earth, O2 is present in groundwaters due to in-

teraction and equilibrium with the atmosphere. Due to 

the extremely slow kinetics of Mn oxidation, either 

concentrations of martian atmospheric O2 were much 

higher in the past than observed today or the timescale 

for water flowing through these fractures were remark-

ably long (Fig. 3). Oxidation in a long timescale, low 

O2 aqueous environment is a less favorable model be-

cause chemical weathering in this environment is ex-

pected to remove O2 from fluids, making them more 

reducing rather than more oxidizing over time. Our 

results suggest that the fluids moving along Kimberley 

fractures were in at least partial contact with the at-

mosphere and that the atmosphere contained sufficient 

amounts of O2 to oxidize Mn. Additionally, the dis-

covery of Mn-oxides at the rim of Endeavor crater [17] 

suggests that the conditions required to concentrate and 

deposit Mn were present well beyond Gale crater. 
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Fig. 3 . Characteristic half-lives for the kinetics of Mn 

oxidation by O2 in terms of terrestrial present-day O2 

levels (PAL) for both homogenous oxidation from solu-

tion (upper black line) and typical surface-catalyzed oxi-

dation by metal oxides (lower black line), with Fe oxida-

tion by O2 for comparison (red line).  
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Fig. 2. Mn abundance decreases with depth (shot) in 

ChemCam data obtained on the target Stephen (619).  


